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The integration of Si epitaxy in the S/D and/or channel
regions is an increasingly accute challenge for advanced
MOSFET development. Complementary to standard
structural metrology systems, the CAMECA EX-300
Shallow Probe offers a unique set of capabilities for
measuring critical parameters in strained layers such as
SiGe (B), Si (P) or SiC (P) on Si or SOI, ensuring optimized
device performance.

A single platform controls:
• composition: Ge, C, B and P concentrations (Ge at% is

monitored across the whole range, from a few at% to far
beyond Ge 35at%)

• thickness: SiGe, Si, and SiC layers (with no limiting
factors in terms of critical thickness or relaxation)

The EX-300 Shallow Probe can address all kinds of stacks
(mono or bi-layer, with or without capping), and is
compatible with production and blanket wafers, allowing
the control of loading effects. 

Based on LEXES, a non-destructive surface analysis
technique derived from EPMA (see page 11),  the EX-300
requires no sample preparation. 

The CAMECA Shallow Probe 
is a unique LEXES based metrology tool supporting

major semiconductor developments since the 90nm node era, 
and following up the integration of the most diverse materials. 

The newest model, EX-300, is targeted towards front-end 
process control of Si epitaxial layers and 

HKMG, at 22nm and beyond.

Composition & Thickness Metrology 
for Strain Engineering Applications...

Selective epitaxial growth process control on wafers
Thanks to its highly focused electron probe, the EX-300 investigates both full wafer and pad non-uniformity. 

Global non-uniformity on SiGe B wafers
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Typical signature analysis in CVD grown SiGe is shown below. 9 point mapping of Ge at% and SiGe thickness of
SiGe layers in pads on production wafer.  Ge at%
decreases by 2% for pads towards the edge 
whereas thickness increases by 1%24 point mapping in both x and y directions on a blanket SiGe B wafer.

7% uniformity along both directions.



Local non-uniformity within SiGe B pads
Shallow Probe LEXES measurements on a 140x110µm2 pad reveals variations
from the center to the edge of the pad.  The SiGe film is 1.9% thicker at the
edge of the pad.

Dopant control in epitaxial layer
Non-uniformity of Phosphorus in SiC 
29 point mapping in both x and y directions on P doped
SiC layer reveals u p to 14% non-uniformity along the x
axis.

Accuracy & Linearity of Ge measurements 
Shallow Probe LEXES measurements of Ge at% and SiGe thickness are in agreement with optical technique data.

... With Benchmark Accuracy 
and Stability
In addition to its proven versatility to address a wide spectrum of compositional issues, the CAMECA EX-300 Shallow Probe
delivers fab compatible performance, both in terms of accuracy and stability. 
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The Shallow Probe LEXES measurements 
of B concentration are in good correspondence 

with SIMS data over ~ half a concentration decade: 
R2 > 0.99
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Guaranteed long term stability over several months
The remarkable tool stability of the EX-300 ensures continuous process monitoring. The examples below de-
monstrate the reproducibility over several months for both thickness and concentration measurements. 

Ge, over more than 3 months
Stability is better than 0.7% for both Ge at% (average 40.7at%) and SiGe thickness (average 63.4nm).

Boron, over more than 4 months
Boron concentration in single SiGe layer. 
Tool stability is better than 2% for B concentration > 3E20at/cm3.
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Accuracy & Linearity of B measurements 
While most metrology tools have difficulties in monitoring light
elements such as Boron, the LEXES-based Shallow Probe is
designed with a unique non-contact probe capable of
addressing both Boron and Germanium. 
The EX-300 is equipped with specific crystals dedicated to the
detection of Boron.
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TiN thickness TiN ratio ZrO2 thickness

57.8Å 1.29Å 81.9Å
1.5% variation 2% variation 1.2% variation
among wafers among wafers among wafers

Metrology of Oxides and Electrodes:
Memories

TiN    60Å

Al2O3 5 to 10Å
ZrO2 40Å

ZrO2 40Å

Si

Al2O3 thickness variation linearity
The Al2O3 layer thickness is a critical parameter as it controls the
ZrO2 grain growth in the stack. EX-300 precision is better than
1% on Al2O3 thickness. Linearity with nominal value: R2 > 0.99.

Thickness & composition 
of electrodes and capacitor 
Precision is better than 1% for all three parameters.

Ruthenium electrodes for specific oxides
SiO2 and Ru thickness variation across 7 wafers. 

Striving to increase density while continuously reducing
price, DRAM and flash memories have been technology
drivers for integrating new materials into process. The
Shallow Probe has accompanied memory manufacturers
in the major developments since the 90nm node:
• improved high-k dielectrics for MIM capacitors
• GST for advanced non-volatile memories

• challenging novel electrodes
Non-volatile memories will continue to bring more elements
into the devices with novel R-RAM and PC-RAM.
Monitoring all elements > Be on all types of substrates,
the new EX-300 Shallow Probe is ready to take up the
challenge. 

With numerous systems in operation 
at the world-leading logic & memory manufacturing 

sites, the CAMECA Shallow Probe has a proven expertise in 
the metrology of oxides and electrodes. The EX-300 

is the tool of choice for new memory and 
high-k metal gate applications

at 22nm and beyond.

Al, Zr, Ti and N control in ZAZ stack for DRAM
Analysis of 5 wafers: all elements are monitored to follow-up process variation in the buried 
Al2O3 layer.
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Al2O3

SiO(N)

SiGe

Si substrate

p-FET

TiN

Hf(Si)O(N)

LaxOy

SiO(N)

SiGe

Si substrate

n-FET

Si

poly-Si (40nm)

SiON (~20Å )

Unlike other surface analysis techniques that can only probe 10nm maximum depth, LEXES
is not limited to the very near surface and can address a broad range of thicknesses
from a few angstroms up to 800nm. 
While other metrology systems require several blanket wafers for each single oxide layer,
the LEXES-based Shallow Probe addresses the global HKMG stack directly and
simultaneously, and is capable of characterizing  key elements such as Al, La, Hf and TiN
even in the buried layers.

Legacy in N metrology

Analysis of buried layers
Nitrogen metrology under a Si capping. 

The Shallow Probe offers unique capabilities for measuring the composition 
of buried layers. For the structure shown, tool performances are the same 

for bare SiON and for capped SiON up to 40nm poly-Si. 

Post-etch nitrogen residual analysis
Measurements between the PCRAM structures. Patterning
using Etchant 3 clearly leaves additional residual N in the
groove.

Replacement of the SiON/Poly doped Si gate 
by high-k metal gate (HKMG) has generated the integration of 

complex material stacks that require precise, flexible, and stable
metrology technologies. Capable of addressing the global 

HKMG stack directly and simultaneously, the EX-300 
Shallow Probe is your best partner for 

HKMG applications.

Metrology of Oxides and Electrodes:
High-k Metal Gates
The Shallow Probe has accumulated over 10 years of
experience in logic metrology applications such as:
• MIM/TIT high capacitor monitoring, that requires the

analysis of complete stacks of advanced high-k oxides
and TiN electrodes

• Nitrogen control in a wide range of SiON layers.

The new EX-300 Shallow Probe model is therefore a
natural key player in supporting the development of
novel  HKMG devices.

TiN

NGST

TiN

NGST

TiN

NGST

CAMECA has developed specific crystals with improved
performance for the detection of Nitrogen
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Relative repeatability: 
Average repeatability 

across the four pads
for three days

(15 points per whisker box).
The red line represents 

a uniform dose among 4 pads.

Ti dose average/pad for three days:
Average dose per day for each pad
(5 measurements per point).
Superimposed curves highlight the 
good reproducibility among the pads.

La control in n-FET
New in production, Lanthanum is efficiently monitored
by the EX-300 that addresses all the elements heavier
than Be.

Gauge Repeatability & Reproducibility
Ti dose control in production wafers: GRR < 10% 
Ti dose measured in 4 pads (in different dies) at same position (5 points) for three days
Average dose: 1.183E16 at/cm2

Tolerances: +/-8%
GRR analysis at 5.15 sigma: 9.75% 

Non-uniformity in blanket wafers 
of LaxOy layer thickness 

49-point mapping on a 300mm LaxOy wafer.
9.6 Å average thickness with 3% non-uniformity.

Linearity of La measurements 
in ALD HfxLayO wafers
Hf/La ratio measured by LEXES (Shallow Probe) and RBS
(Rutherford Back-Scattering): R2>0.99.
Lanthanum dose linearity is confirmed over half a decade.

LaxOy layer thickness (Å)
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The CAMECA Shallow Probe 
is the ideal, non-destructive metrology tool 

to investigate ultra low energy implants and to monitor 
new generation implanters. The EX-300 covers an implant energy

range from a few hundred eV up to 5keV/10keV for Boron 
and up to 70keV for Phosphorus 

and Arsenic.

USJ implants and poly-gate doping have been routinely
addressed by the CAMECA Shallow Probe since tool
introduction, and the EX-300 monitors dopants from any
technique (implant, PLAD, as well as diffusion). 

Dopants are processed at the very front-end and are not
visible in devices by standard failure analysis. The
CAMECA EX-300 offers powerful on-line capabilities to
improve yield and detect issues at early production stages:

• performs direct measurements of the dopants, rather
than measurements on the implant damage

• investigates both as-implanted or annealed wafers
• is capable of measuring the top SiO2 layer
• covers all dopants and co-implants
• offers benchmark stability: better than 1% on RSD for

dose over 6 months

Ultra Shallow Implant & 
Poly Gate Dopant Monitoring...

BF3 implants for B PLAD
The same tool monitors simultaneously co-implants, contamination, SiO2 top layer, B and F...

B dose x E15 at/cm2 F dose x E16 at/cm2

49-point mapping on BF3 implants for BPLAD Boron and Fluor were
monitored. 

Dose non-uniformity of 4%
and signature are the same
for both elements.
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As dose
stability: 
0.6 % (1σ)
The average
repeatability 
is 0.4 %

P dose 
stability:  
0.7 % (1σ)
The average
repeatability 
is 0.7 %

... with Ultimate Performance

Linearity and Accuracy: R2>0.99
SIMS is recognized as the reference analytical technique to
address all issues of dopant level and profile. However, SIMS
analysis times are rather long (~ 10 to 15 min/ point) and its
on-line monitoring capabilities are limited. 

Delivering high sensitivity in less than one minute per analysis
point for most dopants, the LEXES-based Shallow Probe is the
ideal solution for on-line dopant dosimetry control (across
wafer and wafer-to-wafer).

Low energy B implants at 500eV: 
excellent LEXES-SIMS dose correspondence over a decade.

Outstanding stability over 5 months
The remarkable tool stability of the Shallow Probe ensures continuous implant monitoring. 
The examples below demonstrate the reproducibility over several months for As and P doses on the same wafer. 
Each data point represents a 9-point repeatability measurement.

500 eV implantation energy

Arsenic

Phosphorous
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Low energy Electron induced 
X-ray Emission Spectrometry
In LEXES, soft X-rays are generated by an electron
beam, then analyzed by spectrometers. A special
electron column was designed by CAMECA to
deliver focused beam carrying high electron
current at low impact energies (up to 30µA and
down to 0.3 keV).

The selective element analysis is performed
through wavelength dispersive spectrometers
(WDS), composed of:

• the monochromator to select the wavelength of
the investigated element

• the X-ray counter.  
The monochromator can scan through a wide
range of diffraction angles, thus allowing the
Shallow Probe to analyze the X-ray lines emitted
by the elements in the wafer.

Analysis 
channel 1

Analysis 
channel 3

Analysis 
channel 2

Electron 
probe

Wafer

Excited volume
Width: 5-100µm
Depth: 0-800nm 

Emitted
soft X-rays

Probe: 
focused high current 

low energy electron beam
0.3-10keV  ;  0.01µA to 30µAAnalysis channel

(WDS)

X-ray counter

Monochromator
(Crystal 1 / Crystal 2)

A Unique, Flexible Surface Analysis
System

LE
X

ES

Thanks to its great flexibility, the system is capable of
analyzing all the elements starting at Be.

Three analysis channels (or spectrometers) can
simultaneously collect the X-ray emitted by the wafer. Each
analysis channel carries two monochromating crystals,
allowing the sequential detection of different elements.

CAMECA offers five types of crystals to cover the entire
periodic table. Two of them are dedicated to light elements
such as Nitrogen and Boron.

Unique to CAMECA,
LEXES technology offers unequalled 

advantages for in-line compositional metrology: 
an electron probe addressing small pads (30x30µm), 

non-destructive analyses over a large depth range (0-800nm),
and full flexibility to address 

all elements > Be.
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Full automation, user-friendly interface and tool control

EX
-3

00

The EX-300 is delivered with LEXES-Pilot, a Windows 7 compatible control and analysis software. 

LEXES-Pilot assists tool operators through all steps of recipe creation and patterned wafer monitoring (Pattern
Recognition Software PatMax® included). It ensures easy tool operation and job management. 

Automation is compliant with the SEMI specifications and adjustable to specific fabs requests.

The , CAMECA’s new generation Shallow Probe, benefits
from over a decade of experience with LEXES technology on the
field: numerous previous LEXES systems have been deployed at
the top ten semiconductor manufacturer  fabs around the world! 

• Robust & flexible pattern recognition 
- Optimized light source & optics
- Zooming capabilities

• Small pad analysis (30x30µm) 
- Non-contact
- Non-destructive
- High brightness with LaB6 gun
- Dense highly focussed probe

• Optimized MTTR
- Ergonomics optimized for rapid

maintenance

• Ultimate long term stability 
- Optimized pumping system
- Automatic monitoring of customer-defined parameters

The EX-300 platform offers:



Compositional metrology advantage for 22nm

node and beyond... Ready for the “More to

Moore” challenge...
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>> TIME BUYER

The accelerates the time to market 
of your logic & memory devices:

• Controls your front-end processes: HKMG, SiGe(B), SiC(P), implants
• Supports key process parameter selection during device development
• Shortens the ramping phase to enter mass production mode faster

>> MONEY SAVER 

The increases the integrated yield 
of your high volume production:

• Catches process excursions by early measurement on product wafers
• Saves weeks of production output
• Decreases product loss

Compositional metrology advantage for 22nm

node and beyond... Ready for the “More to

Moore” challenge...

CAMECA is the reference in micro- and nano-analysis, providing cutting-edge science and metrology solutions
with unequaled customer support through a worldwide network of subsidiaries and agents. 

Corporate headquarters:
29 Quai des Grésillons • 92622 Gennevilliers Cedex • FRANCE
Tel : +33 1 43 34 62 00 • Fax : +33 1 43 34 63 50 • cameca.info@ametek.com

Subsidiaries:
AMETEK China CAMECA Business Unit • cameca-china.sales@ametek.com.cn
CAMECA Germany • sales.cameca@ametek.de
AMETEK India CAMECA Business Unit • cameca-india@ametek.com
AMETEK Japan CAMECA Business Unit • cameca-japan.info@ametek.co.jp
AMETEK Korea CAMECA Business Unit • cameca-korea.info@ametek.co.kr
CAMECA Taiwan Corp. Ltd. • sales.cameca@ametek.com.tw
CAMECA Instruments, Inc. USA • cameca.us-sales@ametek.com

www.cameca.com


